
            

MONTHLY REPORT DECEMBER 2017 

Tony Waite has continued to scale up its operations from urban, peri-urban, rural and hard to 

reach areas. The organization also continues to thrive offering a robust and holistic package of 

philanthropic assistance to children infected and affected by chronic illnesses orphans and   

OBJECTIVES 

 To identify needy clients through community volunteers and CPC registers. 

 To improve on household income, food security and health. 

 To provide Care and Support Services and Palliative Care. 

 To provide comprehensive scholastic and psychosocial support. 

 To strengthen co-ordination and networking 

 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES 

C& HBC,  

Monthly PMTCT Ward meetings,  

Youth Clubs and Support Group meetings, 

Monitoring of livelihood projects, 

Kapenta packaging, monitoring and marketing. 

Outreaches for hard to reach areas 

 

 



1. IDENTIFICATION OF NEEDY COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

 Trained volunteers continued to identify people in need of care. These people include women, 

men, boys and girls seeking medical assistance, school fees, nutritional support and others 

having suffered Gender Based Violence. 

2. TO IMPROVE HOUSEHOLD INCOME, FOOD SECURITY AND HEALTH 

NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT 

The organization has continued to create strong synergies and networking with local 

stakeholders and donors with the bid to offer nutritional support to the needy in the 

community. During the month it reached 322 (123M 199F) orphans and vulnerable children 

with fish heads as direct and indirect beneficiaries.  

  

MEDICAL SUPPORT 

A total of 2 712 (706M 2 006F) were reached with SRHR information the figure comprises those 

reached through the Women and child health project, family clubs, youths in school peer 

educators, HTC outreaches and those reached in youth clubs.  A total of 308 (111M 197) got 

tested for HIV through these various interventions. Secondary caregivers continue to spread 

the gospel through ward meetings and door to door sessions, they conducted ward meetings 

reaching to 209 (39M 170F) and a total of 307 (112M 195F) individuals and 177 couples 

reached through door to door counselling sessions. They reached 366 (88M 278) with GBV 

information focusing on prevention of GBV and referral pathways Volunteers have managed to 

offer assistance to 49 (9M 49F ) individuals on GBV and these were assisted through 

counselling. Tony Waite volunteers have also managed to give TB adherence support to 8 

females. The PMTCT mothers’ meetings are ongoing at Nyamhunga Clinic with the PMTCT 

champion spearheading the discussions and disseminating information whilst encouraging 

disclosure. The organization continues working hand in glove with other organizations and this 

has ensured cooperation which has assisted the dis advantaged and the under privileged.  



Below is a table of patients seen for HBC and Palliative Care 

NEW  CLIENTS MALE FEMALE TOTAL 

CATEGORY    

BED RIDDEN 1 1 2 

AMBULATORY 2 3 5 

WORKING 1 2 3 

TOTAL NEW  4 6 10 

TOTAL CLIENTS SEEN    

BED RIDDEN 2 3 5 

AMBULATORY 2 4 6 

WORKING 188 289 477 

TOTAL 192 296 488 

CLIENTS SEEN ON ART  147 235 382 

NUMBER OF DEATHS 0 1 1 

CAREGIVERS AT HOUSE LEVEL 13 18 31 

FACILITATORS PROVIDING SERVICE 1 50 51 

    

NUMBER OF CHILDREN SEEN  55 43 98 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN SEEN ON ART 39 38 77 

HOME VISITS CHILDREN 172 165 337 

HOME VISITS ADULTS 192 301 493 

TOTAL HOME VISITS 364 466 830 

    

 

OUTREACHES 

Integrated outreaches for the month were done in Makande which covered 4 points namely 

Chitete, Kudzanayi, Hurenje and Nyajena. This was done in partnership with ministry of health 

and child care. The aim was to contribute towards the 90 90 90 targets and at the same time 



providing sexual reproductive health services to these people in hard to reach areas. The team 

offered the following services i.e. immunizations, family planning, HIV counselling and testing 

services, growth monitoring, dispensing ART, and treatment of minor ailments and VIAC. Health 

education was given where they were taught on condom use. There was over whelming 

attendance at Kudzanayi with high demand for VIAC services. There was also value addition to 

service when a 17 year old female was assisted to deliver safely at Kudzanayi. The outreach 

then proved to be a shot in time as there could have been danger of a home delivery. She was 

more at risk had she delivered at home as she had a retained placenta and was rushed to the 

clinic using the outreach vehicle where she was further assisted by the outreach staff in the 

safety of a health facility.  

EPI 137 (61M 76F)  

GROWTH MONITORING 104 (44M 60F) 

OUT PATIENTS CASES 121 (17M 104F) 

FAMILY PLANNING 53 

  

 

The graph below shows HCT statistics for month of December 2017 

 

 

 

 



VIAC services provision results 

Age  Negative  Positive Suspicious 

cancer  

total new repeat 

16-24 26 1 0 27 25 2 

25-49 96 7 1 104 84 20 

50 + 13 4 1 18 6 12 

Total 135 12 2 149 115 34 

  

Women treated by Cryotherapy    5 

Number treated with leep machine  0  

Number referred to other facilities  3  

LIVELIHOODS PROJECTS  

The organization operates in four livelihoods gardens namely Padare, ZIHOPFE and Charara and 

primary school in a bid to improve nutritional support and household income through 

availability of fresh vegetables for consumption they are fully utilizing their space to draw 

maximum benefits from their garden. At Charara garden their maize plants are now o a better 

stage and they are growing well.  Padare they growing covo and they have also planted maize.  

    

 

 



SEWING PROJECT 

The organisation’s sewing project continues with out of school adolescents engaged in the 

making of reusable sanitary pads. The organisation chipped in with marketing strategies in 

schools to ensure viability of the project. Adolescents have applauded the skills they are getting 

with some testifying they can now use a sewing machine well and are confident to succeed. 

They managed to sell some of their pads and the organisation continues to market the project 

through various platforms. They have also engaged in ISAL from the proceeds of the sale of 

their pads in a bid to increase output from the project. 

PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT 

Youth clubs and support groups are continuing to meet once per month holding their meetings 

at Nyamhunga and Mahombekombe. A total of 293 (154M 139F) have been reached during the 

month of December. They continue getting information on SRHR, Gender Based Violence, 

hygiene, child abuse, rights and responsibilities. A total of 51 (18M 33F) were reached during 

the month with information on anti early marriage and teenage pregnancies. The feedback 

gathered highlighted that adolescents lack information on family planning services though they 

are aware of the importance to abstain. Some however reported failing to abstain and they 

were encouraged to use protection whilst they should also engage themselves in activities that 

divert their attention from sexual activities. See photos below 

                  

A total of 68 (21M 47F) youths benefitted from clothes and shoes distributed during the month 

of December. See photos below 



 

The organisation managed to hold Christmas parties and a boat cruise for 98(43m 55f) 

vulnerable children and 15(6m 9f) elderly. The breakdown is as follows: 18 (8M 10F) children 

were treated to lunch and swimming at Tamarind Lodges where they enjoyed themselves a lot 

and got snack packs as well as towels to take home. At a party held at Kariba Community 

Church 53(20m 33f) children were treated to a Christmas lunch and games and they also got a 

blanket and a goody bag each to take home and the seven male who failed to attend got their 

blankets. The elderly were treated to a Christmas lunch at Tony Waite Offices and they each 

got food packs to take home and share with their families. A total of 15 (6M 9F) attended the 

party. Marine land offered a boat cruise for 19 (7m12f) children who also got T-shirts and 

goody bag each courtesy of kariba fun run and Mrs Mistry they enjoyed whilst cruising on the 

Lake Kariba water as they got a life time experience. See photos below of the children enjoying 

themselves. Children enjoying their treats at Tamarind Lodge 

 

Christmas Party at Kariba Community Church and boat cruise courtesy of Marine land 

 

Elderly Christmas party at Tony Waite offices 

  



 

KAPENTA PROJECT   

The organization has also continued to support vulnerable women and youths economically 

through income generating project of Kapenta. A total of 30 (18M 12F) were employed during 

the month comprising of youths and women some of whom are survivors of gender based 

violence, are caring for children with disabilities and some of the women are also living with 

disabilities.  

KAPENTA PROCESSING FACTORY CONSTRUCTION 

 The factory has  now been completed and now awaits electricity connection 

4) TO IMPROVE COORDINATION: 

Mayor’s Cheer Fund 

 

WCOZ Meetings 

  

5) TO PROVIDE COMPREHENSIVE LEGAL AND SCHOLASTIC SUPPORT 

The organization continues to provide legal support and one female client was assisted during 

the month of December 

6) STAFF DEVELOPMENT 



One student completed his attachment 

7) PLANNED ACTIVITIES 

C& HBC, monthly PMTCT Ward meetings, youth Clubs and Support Group meetings, monitoring 

of livelihood projects, kapenta project production and marketing and outreaches. 

Compiled by  

 

Ellen Vengere 

Executive Director 


